
WOMEN’S MINISTRIES! ! ! ! ! MTC STUDENT’S NOTES!!
Lesson 1:  Introduction to Women’s Ministries! ! ! ! !!
Purpose Statement:!!

To introduce the Christian leader to the concept of Women’s Ministries, and to provide 
suggestions for organizing and selecting leadership for the Women’s Ministries. !!

Learning Objectives:!
! !

This lesson provides the Christian leader with the following:!
! !

l.  ! Understanding of the value of Women’s Ministries, both to women and to the church as a 
whole.   !

2.  !Knowledge of the biblical basis for Women’s Ministries.!
3.  !A description of each of the five ministry areas for women.!
4.  !Suggestions for developing a purpose statement and plan Women’s Ministries.!
5. ! A description of how to select and organize the leadership for Women’s Ministries.!!

Introduction: !
! !
! Women's Ministries is for the purpose of encouraging and equipping women to proclaim !
Christ through the ministries of Bible study, prayer, evangelism,  service, and fellowship !events. 
It includes all adult women of the church, single and married.  Women participating ! together in 
ministry can encourage each other to proclaim Christ with words, actions and ! attitudes in 
every sphere of their lives and in every aspect of daily living.  Women are ! uniquely able to 
help women accomplish this goal, for they understand their own gender: ! their physical and 
emotional needs, how they think and what roles are expected of them.  !Men and women were 
created equal, with equivalent worth, but they are different physically ! in order to fulfill their 
unique roles.  Women can teach, counsel and encourage women to !proclaim Christ in their roles 
as wife and mother, extending to their relationships with all ! family ! members, friends, 
neighbors, coworkers, and reaching out to new people in the ! community or ! other parts of 
the world.!!

! "We proclaim Him, admonishing and teaching everyone with all wisdom, so that we may present !
everyone perfect (mature) in Christ.  To this end I labor, struggling with all His energy, which so ! powerfully 
works in me."  Colossians 1:28-29!

 !
I.  The value of Women’s Ministries!!

Viewing women from Christ’s perspective is the first step in understanding the worth of a 
woman and the value of Women’s Ministries.  The pastor who oversees and encourages 
Women’s Ministries lays the foundation for a program that will bless the entire church.  
Women’s Ministries can produce a stronger church, for it has the potential of strengthening 



the spiritual lives of women and in turn enhancing the entire church body, stimulating vitality 
and growth. !!

A. Women learn from each other.!!
1.It is natural for women to minister to women, for they spend time together talking 

about what they hold in common.  They understand the various needs and roles of 
their own gender.  !

! ! !
2.A woman knows what another woman experiences physically and is aware of the 

value she places on her relational attachments.  !
! !

B. Women can encourage each other to proclaim Christ!
! ! !

1.Women can teach, counsel and encourage women to proclaim Christ in their roles 
as daughter, wife, and mother, and in other relationships. !!

2.As women participate together in ministry, they can learn to proclaim  Christ with 
words, actions and attitudes in every sphere of their lives. !!

C. Pastors must understand the value of Women’s Ministries!!
1.A pastor’s attitude and understanding is important in order for the Women’s 

Ministries to be an effective part of the church.!
! ! ! !
2.The pastor’s willingness to help the women develop an effective program 

demonstrates the importance he places on the ministry.!!
3.Pastors should be encouraged to know that Women’s Ministries, in cooperation with 

the church leadership,  can help to build up the entire church body and promote 
unity within the congregation. !

!  !
II.  The biblical basis for Women’s Ministries!!

A. God created woman in His image and equipped her for ministry by her new ! !  
life in Christ and by the gifts He has given to her !

! ! !
1.I  Corinthians 12:7 ! ! ! ! !

! ! ! !
2.Ephesians 4:11-12  !!

B. Men and women are equal in Christ, with the knowledge that God uses both men and 
women to accomplish His purposes.!!
1.Galatians 3:28  !!



2.Luke 1:26-38    !
! !

C. Men and women are responsible to exercise their gifts, with an awareness of using 
their gifts according to the gender roles (Titus 2:3-4).!

! !
D. Old Testament examples of women’s worth !!

1.Hannah (I Samuel 1).!!
2.Abigail (I Samuel 25).!
! ! !
3.Esther (the Book of Esther). !!
4.The woman in Proverbs 31. !!

E. Jesus honored women, affirming their value. !!
1.He taught them (John 4 and John 11).!!
2.He healed them (Luke 13:11-13). !!
3.He forgave them (Luke 7 and John 8).  !!
4.He encouraged their ministry by accepting their support (Luke 8:2-3).!!
5.He gave them opportunities to witness of Him (John 4 and John 20). !!
6.He received personal comfort from them (John 12, John 19:25, and Luke 7:36-50).  !!

F. Women ministered in the early church.  !!
1.They taught (Acts 18:26 and Titus 2:3-5).!!
2.They opened their homes for church services (Acts 16:15, 40 and I Corinthians 

16:19). !!
3.They served those in need (Acts 9:36). !!
4.They worked diligently in various capacities (Romans 16).!!

III.  Description of each area of the Women’s Ministries!!
A. Bible study!
! !
The essential ministry of Women's Ministries is to encourage women to study and apply 
the Bible. !



!
"...you have known the holy Scriptures, which are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in 
Christ Jesus.  All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and 
training in righteousness, so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work."  
II Timothy 3:15-17!!

! !  !
1.The Bible tells one how to grow into a mature Christian woman.   !!
2.Studying the Bible involves various methods such as reading, meditating, 

memorizing, interacting with Bible study members and listening to Bible 
teaching.  !!

3.Applying the lessons of the Bible is yielding and living out what is studied.  Mature 
Christian women, who know the Bible and have experienced the various phases 
of life, can teach and illustrate Biblical principles to the younger women or new 
converts.  !!

4.Women can teach women how to fix their eyes on Christ and put into practice His 
characteristics in marriage, mothering, employment, managing their home, 
making decisions and in every aspect of life (Titus 2:3-5).!!

5.Whether a woman feels confused, bewildered or lacking in hope, the Bible is like a 
love letter welcoming her to a lasting relationship with God.!!
(NOTE:  For more detailed information, see Lesson 2, I – Bible Study Format)!

! !
B. Prayer!
 !
Women’s Ministries encourages women to proclaim their faith in Christ by fellowship with Him in prayer. !!
! "pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances, for this is God's will for you in !! ! !
Christ Jesus."  I Thessalonians 5:17-18!!

1.Women are encouraged to practice a life of prayer and to pray about everything and 
in all circumstances (Matthew 6:6).!!

2.Fellowship in Christ increases as women pray together; worshipping Him, calling 
on Him to meet their needs and praying for the needs of others.  !!

3.Faith in Christ grows as God fulfills His promises in their midst as He replaces 
anxiety with peace and wisdom when answers seem hopeless (Philippians 4:6-7, 
James 1:5). !!
(NOTE: For more information see Lesson 2, II – How To Promote Prayer)!!!



C. Evangelism !
Women are encouraged to evangelize by proclaiming Christ to those who do not 
know Him.!!
! "But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you: and you will be my !! !
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth."  ! ! !
Acts 1:8!!
1.Women witness about Christ when they tell their family, friends, and other 

acquaintances what has happened to them, who Jesus is and how God has 
changed their lives.  !!

2.Evangelizing includes both living the Christian life and speaking, gently and 
respectfully, of the hope that God gives. Women are encouraged to proclaim 
Christ in their daily, personal contacts with others (Romans 1:16, I Peter 3:15-16).!

!  !
3.Women witness to other women when they invite them to a special outreach event 

organized by Women’s Ministries.!
 !

(NOTE: For more information see Lesson 3, III – How to Provide Opportunities for 
Evangelism)!

! !
D. Service!

Women are encouraged to proclaim Christ by serving others with acts of compassion. !!
! "Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others, faithfully ! ! ! !
administering God's grace in its various forms ...if anyone serves, he should do it with the ! !
strength God provides, so that in all things God may be praised through Jesus Christ."   !! ! I 
Peter 4:10-12!!
1.Caring for women's physical and emotional needs is a way for women to serve each 

other within the church, whether it involves a need for love, food or clothing. !!
2.Serving with acts of compassion extends to meeting needs in the community and in 

other parts of the world as well (Galatians 5:13, 6:10).  !!
3.Women serve in love as they give food to the hungry, shelter to the homeless, 

clothes to the poor, comfort to the sick, strength to the persecuted and 
encouragement to the emotionally troubled (Matthew 25:35-40, II Corinthians 
1:3-4). !!

(NOTE: For more information see Lesson 3, IV – Ways to Serve Women with Acts of 
Compassion) !!

E. Fellowship events!!



The desire of Women's Ministries is for women to fellowship together in proclaiming 
Christ.!!
! "We proclaim to you what we have seen and heard, so that you also may have fellowship ! !
! with us.  And our fellowship is with the Father and with His Son, Jesus Christ.  We write ! !
! this to make our joy complete."  I John 1:3-4!!
1.Fellowship does not have to be a planned event; it happens as women participate 

together in living out Christ's commands.   !!
2.A close union develops as women minister together in Christian service, and a 

sisterly bond between them grows as they encourage each other.  !! ! !
! !

3.The union begins with the awareness of their mutual relationship to Christ, and 
fellowship continues as they talk together about the Christian life, helping and 
sharpening one another.  !!

4.Women fellowship as they formally or informally explain to one another how they 
apply the Word of God in daily life, how they pray or rejoice in answered prayer, 
request help with a problem, confess their sin to one another or sing together in 
adoration of  Christ (Acts 2:42, Colossians 3:16).  !
! ! ! !

5.Christian Fellowship, whether it takes place while eating a meal together or sitting 
in  chairs planning an outreach meeting,  stimulates and increases each woman's 
personal communion with Christ and brings forth joy to her heart (I John 1:3-4). !!!

IV. Organizing and selecting leadership for Women’s Ministries!!
Women’s Ministries should be led by a qualified woman of high spiritual integrity (Women’s 

Ministry Director).  She may be the pastor’s wife, or she may be someone else in the 
congregation.  If she is not the pastor’s wife, it is helpful if she works closely with the 
pastor’s wife sharing ideas and allowing the pastor’s wife to make suggestions.  !!

Important Note:  If there is no woman in the church who has the time and/or ability to 
organize a Women’s Ministry, any of the ministries listed can be conducted by simply 
one volunteer.  For example, a woman who desires to start a Bible study in the church 
or in her home, sponsored by the church, may meet with the pastor and conduct that 
ministry.  Women’s ministry can start small and over time it may grow.  These lessons 
are to assist in providing women ideas on how to minister to other women in the church 
and also unbelievers they may know.  These lessons also provide a valuable format for 
forming an organized Women’s Ministry.   !!

A. The Women’s Ministries Director (director)!
! ! !



1. She is appointed by the pastor as a volunteer (for a term of at least one year) or 
may be employed by the church in an ongoing position.  !

! ! ! ! ! ! !
2. If her position is a volunteer one, she should train another woman to replace her, so 

that a capable, new director will be in place when she retires from her position.!!
3. She helps create and implement the plan for Women’s Ministries.!

 ! ! ! ! ! ! !
4. She administrates and oversees the various areas of Women’s Ministries.!!
5. She leads and encourages the women to fulfill the purpose of the ministry.!!
6. She initiates new ideas and inspires her leaders.!

! !
7. She works closely with women leaders whom she selects.!!
8. She oversees communication of Women’s Ministries activities.!

! !
9.She attends appropriate church staff meetings.!!
10. She is accountable for proper financial budgeting.!!
11. She keeps study resources and looks for new ones to help her women’s leaders.!!

B. The Women’s Ministries leaders (referred to as coordinators)!!
If the church has one or several women who wish to volunteer to help in Women’s Ministries, 

! they can be called “coordinators.”  Each coordinator can help direct the area of ministry she 
! is interested in.   !
! ! !

1. Coordinators are selected by the director to help carry out the work of the ministry.!
! ! ! ! ! Note:  There may not be enough women in the church to assign coordinators for 

! ! ! ! each area of ministry.  If not, the director facilitates the various ministries or the 
! ! ! ! director picks which of the 5 areas to do.                                                                                                                                                                                      !

! ! !
2. If the church is large enough to have coordinators, the coordinators of each 

ministry help accomplish the mission of that ministry, such as creating a prayer 
team, or hosting a fellowship event.  !!

! ! ! ! ! Note: Your church may not have enough women for you to conduct all five areas 
! ! ! ! of ministry described in these lessons.  If not, choose ministry areas according to 
! ! ! ! what is needed and the women volunteers available.  For example, if the director 
! ! ! ! knows a woman that has a special heart for prayer, she may want to ask that !
! ! ! woman to start a prayer ministry.  Or, if the director does not have other women !
! ! ! volunteers !available, she, herself, may want to conduct Bible studies.   !

  !



3.The coordinators for each ministry area should meet and/or talk with the director to 
pray together, discuss plans and evaluate the ministry.!

 !
! !

C. Qualifications for Women’s Ministries leadership!!
1.The qualities of the Women’s Ministries Director !

! ! !
a.  !She is  spiritually mature, demonstrating her dedication to the Christian 

life of Bible study, prayer, evangelism, service and fellowship with God’s 
people.!

b.  !She understands and demonstrates a biblical attitude toward the guidance 
of the church leaders.!

c.  !She is aware of the biblical role of woman as outlined by the church 
leaders.!

d.  !She understands how to guide women and how to encourage the 
development and exercise of their gifts.!

e.  !She demonstrates leadership and organizational skills.!
f.  ! She understands the purpose of Women's Ministries and how it functions 

in relationship to the church.!!
2.The qualities of a Coordinator!!

a.  !She is spiritually mature, demonstrating her dedication to the Christian life 
of Bible study, prayer, evangelism, service and fellowship with God’s 
people.!

b. ! She understands and demonstrates a biblical attitude toward the guidance 
of the director.!

c.  !She understands the purpose of Women’s Ministries and how it functions.  !!
NOTE:  The pastor or church leadership may see a need to be a part of the initial 
selection of coordinators.  They are in the position to recognize the character qualities of 
a specific woman that qualify her for leadership.  Furthermore, the leaders may desire to 
add other necessary qualities to the selection policy, such as a certain number of years as 
a church member.  !!


